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Hope there is 
she's my favorite baby 
what you do to me 
I'll heal in the world 
nobody callin me like ATNT 
hate ..they ain't got nothing on you 
so far I'm so hot I'm so cold yeah 
beautiful so ball for sure yeah yeah 
pretty little thing I'm glad she's mine 
and I mean no disrespect my business line oh 

I got a dope bitch, I got a dope bitch x 8 
I got a .. 

Number three but she ain't in..she walkin round your
dope like me 
cocaine ..marry one I wish you would like trees 
sold on her like keys 
feeling all on hurt like key 
so it seems 

tell me what you want, you got it baby 
the dopest thing I've seen 
I'm done on you like DOPE, like DOPE 

so far I'm so hot I'm so cold yeah 
beautiful so ball for sure yeah yeah 
pretty little thing I'm glad she's mine 
and I mean no disrespect my business line oh 

I got a dope bitch, I got a dope bitch x 8 
I got a .. 

so far I'm so hot I'm so cold yeah 
beautiful so ball for sure yeah yeah 
pretty little thing I'm glad she's mine 
and I mean no disrespect my business line oh 

She dope like the shit up in my car 
fates came and she put it in her bra 
so I sponsor is a bell .. 
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is the grammy and everything she flaunts 
knows when to cut up know when to f*ck up 
know when the smile and know when it's stuck up 
she like to talk who got and who get in it 
which nigga all talk who spend in it 
she only like sports and she caught out 
and happen out to .. yeah she the boney to my .. 
the perfect somebody on the side, my dope bitch 

my dope bitch I'm glad she's mine 
Pusha killer play
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